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Foreword 
This paper has been produced as part of the activities of the TRKC (Transport Research 
Knowledge Centre) project of the Sixth Framework Programme, priority thematic area 
“Sustainable Development, Global Change and Ecosystems”. 
 
The aim of TRKC (as with its predecessor project EXTR@Web) is to collect, structure, 
analyse and disseminate transport research results. It covers EU-supported research as 
well as research financed nationally in the European Research Area (ERA) and selected 
global RTD programmes. The main dissemination tool used by TRKC is the web portal at 
www.transport-research.info. 
 
The approach to dissemination of results of research projects adopted by the TRKC team 
includes the following three levels of analysis: 
 

• Project Analysis, which provides, project by project, information on research 
background, objectives, results, technical and policy implications; 

• Thematic Analysis, which pools findings of research projects according to a 
classification scheme based on thirty themes, fixed for the life time of the TRKC 
project; the product of this analysis activity is the set of Thematic Research 
Summaries (TRS); the present document belongs to this set; 

• Policy Analysis, which pools findings of research projects according to 
combinations of themes based on ad-hoc policy priorities which are agreed with 
DGTREN of the European Commission and a representative group of research 
users. 

 
This particular Thematic Research Summary deals with rural and regional transport. The 
aim is to provide the reader with a synthesis of results of completed European projects 
related to the theme of rural and regional transport. The paper is intended for policy 
makers at the European, national and local levels, as well as any interested reader from 
other stakeholders and from the academic and research communities. 
 
Disclaimer and acknowledgement 
 
The TRKC team is fully responsible for the content of this paper. The content of this paper 
does not represent the official viewpoint of the European Commission and has not been 
approved by the coordinators of the research projects reviewed. 
 
The author would like to thank Mr. Ivo Cré for undertaking an external peer review of this 
paper. 
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Summary 
 
This Thematic Research Summary (TRS) on rural and regional transport aims to provide 
the reader with a synthesis of results of completed European research projects related to 
these themes. Due to a relatively low number of EU projects dealing with the Rural and 
Regional themes (largely due to the fact that these areas of research are generally more 
carried out at national or local level), these two related themes have been combined into 
one TRS. This TRS consists of two main parts. 
 
The first part includes a brief overview of the scope of the theme and summarises the main 
policy developments at EU level relevant to the theme. 
 
The second part contains a synthesis of the main findings and policy implications from 
research projects and identifies the implications for further research. This is done 
separately for three sub-themes, identified on the basis of their importance to the rural and 
regional themes as well as the range of projects available to the Transport Research 
Knowledge Centre.  
 
The research projects for which the synthesis is provided are European (EU-funded and 
national) projects that are completed and with results publicly available. The EU projects 
have been funded by the Sixth Framework Programmes. Projects that had been reviewed 
in the related paper produced within the predecessor project EXTR@Web are only briefly 
summarised in the background section for each sub-theme. 
 
The first sub-theme looks at public transport and accessibility, which includes results on: 

• INVETE (Intelligent In-Vehicle Terminal for Multimodal Flexible Collective 
Transport Services) provided valuable support to both regular public transport and 
demand responsive transport services operations. 

• The Virgil project highlighted the need for ICTs (Information and Communication 
Technology) was dependent on the need for flexibility of rural transport. 

• A Swiss project on monitoring transport behaviour in rural areas, where travel 
patterns related to commuting, tourism, etc in three types of rural area were 
analysed. 

• The Byabussen rural local public transport service in Ystad, Sweden which gave 
mixed results. While the service was a success at first with a passenger increase, 
the lack of integration resulted in the lack of accessibility of the service. 

• The Finnish project “impacts of road maintenance on regional economy” 
demonstrated that accessibility was a key concept in analysing the impacts of 
transport infrastructure and investments on the regional economy.  

 
The second sub-theme covers traffic and safety management. It focuses mainly on rural 
aspects and projects cover: 

• The German project “Bicycle Detectives – Children involved in the planning of 
cycle paths” showed that the implication of children was a guarantee that safety 
was integrated into the route planning through the kids’ analysis of dangerous 
spots. 
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• The La Rochelle demonstration in the CIVITAS SUCCESS project (Smaller Urban 
Communities in Civitas for Environmental Sustainable Solutions), which showed 
that the creation of continuous and safe cycle path generated a great response 
from inhabitants in terms of awareness, comfort , safety and use. 

 
The third sub-theme looks at cross border European transport corridors, with research 
covering the following subjects: 

• INTRASEA project showed that there were two main obstacles for the 
development of inland water shipping (insufficient water deeps and lack of 
marketing of inland waterway possibilities). The results also demonstrated that 
vast possibilities existed for inland waterway shipping provided the infrastructures 
were to be improved. 

• The NECL (North East Cargo Link) identified a missing ferry link over the Baltic 
Sea and created a new ferry line for goods and passengers. The NECL project 
also looked at the possibilities to use the Trans Siberian railway for exports to and 
from Asia. 

 
A final section summarises implications and recommendations for further research, based 
on some key outputs of the projects reviewed.  
 
The annex at the end of this paper lists the projects with information on the TRKC website 
(www.transport-research.info) which are relevant to the rural and regional transport 
themes, arranged by the three sub-themes above. This listing includes projects described 
in this paper, as well as older projects already described in the separate preceding Rural 
Transport and Regional Transport papers (EXTR@Web 2006a and EXTR@Web 2006b 
respectively). This annex lists projects by name/acronym, including information on the 
programme to which it belongs, the project website (if any) and in which Thematic 
Research Summary (TRS) it is described.  
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Acronyms 
 
DG-TREN EC Directorate-General for Energy and Transport 
 
DRT  Demand Responsive Transport 
 
EC  European Commission 
 
ERA  European Research Area 
 
ERDF  European Regional Development Fund 
 
ESDP  European Spatial Development Perspective 
 
EU  European Union 
 
FP5  Fifth Framework Programme 
 
FP6  Sixth Framework Programme 
 
GDP  Gross Domestic Product 
 
GNI  Gross National Income 
 
ICT  Information and Communication Technologies 
 
ISPA  Instrument for Structural Policies for Pre-Accession 
 
TEN-T  Trans-European Networks for Transport 
 
TEN-T EA TEN-T Executive Agency (agency of the European Commission) 
 
TRKC  Transport Research Knowledge Centre 
 
TRS  Transport Research Summary
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1. Introduction 
This paper is the second version of the Thematic Research Summary (TRS) on Rural and 
Regional Transport produced within the TRKC project. It provides a structured review of 
the research relating to rural and regional transport, carried out in European transport 
research projects. The themes “rural and regional transport” are two of the thirty themes in 
the classification scheme adopted by the TRKC project. The full scheme is shown in the 
table below. 
 
Table 1. The classification scheme adopted in TRKC  

Sectors 
passenger transport 
freight transport 
Geographic 
urban transport 
rural transport 
regional transport 
long-distance transport 
EU accession issues 
Modes 
air transport 
rail transport 
road transport including walking and cycling 
waterborne transport 
innovative modes 
intermodal freight transport 
Sustainability policy objectives 
economic aspects 
efficiency 
equity and accessibility 
environmental aspects 
user aspects 
safety and security 
Tools 
decision support tools 
financing tools 
information and awareness 
infrastructure provision including TEN-T 
integration and policy development 
Intelligent Transport Systems ITS 
regulation/deregulation 
land-use planning 
transport management 
pricing and taxation 
vehicle technology 
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The categories in the classification scheme shown in the above table have been adopted 
to enable comprehensive searching for project information available through the TRKC 
portal, and to ensure comprehensive coverage of research results and appropriate policy 
analysis in the Thematic Research Summaries (TRSs). Definitions for each category 
(which is also a theme in its own right) can be found on the TRKC website available at 
www.transport-research.info/web/projects/transport_themes.cfm. 
 
In the predecessor project EXTR@Web, TRSs were produced for 28 of the 30 themes (the 
reduced number of TRSs resulting from merging of some themes into a single TRS). The 
final versions of TRSs for the full set of themes are planned by the end of the TRKC 
project in June 2010. 
 
The separate thematic research summaries “rural transport” and “regional transport” 
produced in the predecessor project EXTR@Web in 2006 (EXTR@Web, 2006a; 
EXTR@Web, 2006b) had reviewed research from European projects belonging to the Fifth 
Framework Programme (FP5) and selected national projects. The paper here adds new 
projects to the analysis that have reported since that paper, including various European 
projects from INTERREG III. Previous projects from FP5 are still included in this paper. 
 
The research reviewed in this paper does not represent the whole range of research 
dealing with rural and regional transport carried out in the ERA. The paper focuses on 
research from those projects which have made documentation on results available to the 
TRKC team after the issue of the EXTR@Web papers (2006). A summary of the research 
reported in the EXTR@Web paper is also included to make the reader aware of a wider 
range of research relevant to the theme.  
 
The paper is organised as follows. Section 2 includes a brief analysis of the scope of the 
themes. Section 3 provides an overview of the relevant policy developments at EU level, 
explaining at the same time why the themes are important from a policy viewpoint. The 
sources for this section are principally European Commission documents which have set 
the policy agenda such as white papers, green papers and communications.  
 
Section 4 reports on the results from research projects. The section is structured according 
to sub-themes to make the broad area of research which has dealt with rural and regional 
transport more manageable. 
 
The following three sub-themes have been considered: 
 
• Sub-theme 1: Public transport and accessibility 
• Sub-theme 2: Traffic and safety management 
• Sub-theme 3: Cross border European transport corridors 
 
For each sub-theme research objectives are reported on and findings from research 
projects are synthesised. A special focus is given to the policy implications of research 
results. Section 4 concludes with an overview of the research gaps which could be 
identified from the projects, and hence topics for future research. Sources for Section 4 are 
documents available from the projects and reporting on achievements, essentially the 
project final reports and selected deliverables. 
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The European research projects listed under each of the three sub-themes are shown in 
the Annex to this paper. Hyperlinks to project websites (if available) are also included. In 
several cases these websites make the project documentation available to the public. This 
may include final reports and project deliverables. 
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2. Scope 
Mobility is vital for the EU’s competitiveness. Effective transportation systems are essential 
to Europe’s prosperity, having significant impacts on economic growth, social development 
and the environment. It is the backbone of the economy making the links between the 
different stages of production chains and allowing service industries to reach their clients, 
as well as being a significant employer in its own right. The availability of affordable and 
high-quality transport solutions differs whether it is an urban or rural area, on whether it is 
a connected or a remote region.  
 

2.1 Rural Transport 

Rural transport implies passenger and freight transport in low density areas that 
experience a high level of dependency on cars. Rural transport entails the local road 
network used by passenger trips for any purpose including commuting, and by freight pick-
up and delivery trips, as opposed to inter-urban and long-distance transport using the 
primary multimodal network. Rural transport is sometimes characterised by areas mainly 
devoted to tourism and protected areas such as in national parks.  
 
The low density of rural areas is the reason of differences often observed between rural 
and urban travel, as rural residents may be found to travel more kilometres per year than 
those living in urban areas and the average length of a journey in rural areas may be 
higher than in urban areas. The low density is also the main reason why rural areas 
experience higher levels of dependency on cars than urban areas. 
 
Unless transport initiatives are strongly pursued it is likely that rural inhabitants have to 
travel by car. Therefore, many rural residents remain isolated because of their inability to 
travel. Isolation is a factor that impacts both the transport disadvantaged and the economic 
vitality of the communities in rural areas, therefore reducing isolation is important. The rural 
transport theme is therefore significant as a problem area for transport policy action. Urban 
sprawl has led to increasing distance travelled. This effect might be sustained by 
increasing use of telecommunications opportunities. The trend of out-migration of people 
and activities from urban to rural areas, the trend for people to substitute longer trips on 
less congested roads for shorter ones where congestion occurs, the building of new roads 
in rural areas are expected to bring about growth in rural traffic much higher than 
commonly forecast.  
 
This paper includes the following topics related to the rural transport theme:  
 

• Public transport services 
• Accessibility 
• Traffic management 
• Safety management with respect to rural areas 
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2.2 Regional Transport 

Regional development is a key aim of the EU’s policies, and transport plays an important 
role in efforts to reduce regional and social disparities in the EU. It is becoming 
increasingly important in the strengthening of its economic and social cohesion. 
 
Regional Transport is the movement of people or goods over medium distances, typically 
between 20 and 100 km (although in some larger regions and countries longer distance 
trips could be classified as regional). Usually this is between separate but nearby urban 
areas, or between and urban area and areas with low population density.  
This can include a number of modes although the majority of regional transport is by road, 
rail and (in some regions, for freight), inland waterways. Sea and air transport are only 
relevant to regional transport in a small number of cases, concerning short distance links 
to offshore islands, transport corridors between trans-national regions etc.  
Regional transport for freight is mainly understood as either distribution of inbound goods 
to nearby towns and rural areas or as shipping of agricultural and industrial goods and 
supplies to urban centres. For passengers, regional transport caters for a wide range of 
trip types, from longer-distance commuting and regional business travel to leisure trips, 
normally by car or motorcycle, medium-distance bus and coach services, or regional train 
services.  
 
Some projects that are reported in this paper make a contribution to regional development 
within the framework of EU policies such as the European Regional Development Fund 
(ERDF), the cohesion fund, Trans-European Networks (TEN-T), European Community 
Initiative INTERREG III, etc. At a national level, they often have a link to investment 
programmes of regional and local authorities, transport providers and other key 
stakeholders in the transport domain.  
 
This paper includes the following topics related to the regional transport theme:  
 

• Regional public transport 
• The impact of transport on regional economic development 
• Cross-border transport corridors 

 
 
EU Regional policy provides support for transport in the Member States through:  
 

• The ERDF (European Regional Development Fund), under development 
strategies prepared by the States and regions. 

• The Cohesion Fund: from 2000 to 2006, €18 billion were invested in transport 
projects in the Union's least developed countries; The ERDF and the Cohesion 
Fund have done much to help finance transport infrastructure, notably in regions 
where development is lagging behind (the so-called 'Objective 1' regions) and the 
most remote regions. About €63 billion are foreseen for 2007-2013 with 13 
beneficiary states. 

• the TEN-Transport budget line;   
• activities of the European Investment Bank;  
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• the INTERREG programme, aimed at improving cohesion (in terms of transport as 
well as other matters) between neighbouring regions in different EU Member 
States; and  

• ISPA (Instrument for Structural Policies for Pre-accession) which had allocated 
about half of its funds for transport projects in the Central and Eastern European 
applicant countries.  

 
The geographical imbalances within the European Union are considerable, with a 
centralisation of population and economic activity in some areas – accompanied by high 
costs in terms of congestion, pollution and urban sprawl – and depopulation in others. 
Particular accessibility problems are encountered by the Union’s peripheral and island 
regions. The First Cohesion Report and the Communication from the Commission on 
“Cohesion and Transport” confirms a strong association between geographical 
peripherality and relatively low standards of living.  
 
The long-term link between levels of economic development and transport is generally 
uncontested. An efficient transport system is essential for economic development and to 
enable citizens of the Union, economic operators and regional and local communities to 
derive full benefit from an area without internal frontiers.  
 
The European Regional Development Fund (ERDF) has a number of programmes within 
which transport issues and projects are supported. Special mention shall be made in this 
context of the INTERREG programme. All the cross border transport corridor theme 
research projects included in Chapter 4 are funded by the INTERREG programme, except 
CONPASS. 
 
Chapter 4 of this document therefore presents research according to these sub-themes. 
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3. Policy context 
Transport policy plays a major role in strengthening the economic and social cohesion of 
the European Union. Firstly, it helps reduce regional disparities, particularly by improving 
access to island and peripheral regions. It also has a beneficial effect on employment, by 
encouraging investment in transport infrastructure and assisting workers' mobility. 
 
Transport is a key element in the European Spatial Development Perspective (ESDP), 
which is developing an integrated and common approach to spatial planning at European 
level. To ensure coherent development of the European territory, it seems essential to 
improve access to infrastructure by removing technical obstacles linked to the national 
transport systems and supporting the development of the weakest regions. 
 
Development of the TENs is contributing to economic and social cohesion. The 
requirements of the peripheral regions have been taken into account in this development, 
and the emphasis placed on airports on islands and in remote areas. The next step is to 
enhance the role of ports so as to assist the integration of shipping into a global network. It 
is also necessary, in the peripheral regions, to undertake complementary investment in 
secondary networks, in order that those regions may gain maximum benefit from the 
TENs. 
Public transport, both local and regional, helps in many ways to combat social exclusion. 
For one thing, it is a prerequisite for the functioning of the labour market and for economic 
development. It reduces the isolation of outlying residential districts and rural areas. In 
addition, it contributes towards a better quality of life, particularly in terms of the 
environment (air quality, reduced noise pollution). 
 
However, since the liberalisation of transport services could result in the under-provision of 
services in sparsely populated or remote regions, which would be detrimental to cohesion, 
care must be taken to see that transport services are maintained, notably by means of 
public service contracts. 
 
Since the previous paper in 2006, a legal instrument has been created: the European 
Grouping for Territorial Cooperation (EGTC) and the mid-term review of the 2001 EU 
White Paper published.  
 

3.1 The 2001 EU White Paper and its Mid-term review  

The 2001 EU White Paper on Transport (European Commission, 2001) identified as major 
difficulties the following issues: the imbalance in the development of the different modes, 
congestion on the main overland routes and in cities, as well as in airspace, and the major 
impact transport is having on the environment and on citizen’s health. 
 
Key measures related to rural and/or regional transport from the White Paper that have 
been adopted are: 
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• The promotion of intermodal transport, modal rebalance and logistics with the 

MARCO POLO programme; 
• Infrastructure projects on the Trans-European Road Network (DG-TREN 

multiannual programmes) 
• Road safety : eSafety Initiative 
• NAIADES sets out an action plan for promoting river transport and promote short 

sea shipping and motorways of the sea particularly on landward connections. 
 

“Keep Europe moving” (European Commission, 2006) was the mid-term review of White 
Paper’s European transport strategy. The Commission reaffirms the main principles that 
guide its policy. It draws attention to the changes in the context since 2001 and the need to 
find new solutions to problems encountered within this new framework.  
 
This mid-term review argues for a comprehensive, holistic approach to transport policy. 
Whereas future policies will continue to be based on the White Papers of 1992 and 2001, 
in many areas European intervention will not suffice. Mutually complementary action will 
be needed at national, regional and local levels of government as well as by citizens and 
industry themselves. A European sustainable mobility policy therefore needs to build on a 
broader range of policy tools achieving shifts to more environmentally friendly modes 
where appropriate, especially long distance, in urban areas and on congested corridors. At 
the same time each transport mode must be optimised.  
 
An improved EU framework combining regional and cohesion policies, an adapted 
framework for better and smarter charging for the use of infrastructure and differentiated 
solutions to deal with particular problems in certain cities, regions or along certain corridors 
could be the way forward. In this context, the overall EU framework could help to enable 
differentiated and regionally more ambitious solutions whilst maintaining the necessary 
larger EU framework of mobility in a single market and confirming the EU’s presence as a 
global player.  
 

3.2 European Regional Development Fund – ERDF  

The Commission provides regional funding to support less prosperous areas through a 
number of programmes and initiatives such as the European Regional Development Fund 
(ERDF) Objective 1 and Objective 2 programmes and the Cohesion Fund. This paper is 
focused exclusively on the ERDF transport interventions through the Objective 1 and 
Objective 2 programmes. The responsibility for choosing individual practical projects 
suitable for funding is the responsibility of the Member States alone, although the broad 
priorities and measures of a given programme are identified in cooperation with the 
European Commission. 
 
The two objectives of the ERDF are: 
 

• Objective 1 – the development of poorer regions (those whose GDP is below 75% 
of the Community average), remote regions and sparsely populated areas 

• Objective 2 – the development of areas with structural problems, divided into four 
categories: industrial; rural; urban; and fishery-dependent 
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3.2.1 Ex post evaluation of cohesion policy programmes 2000-2006 with 
respect to transport  

The ex post evaluation of cohesion policy programmes 2000-2006 work package (5A) on 
transport is an assessment of the contribution that the ERDF has made to the 
development of the EU transport system. The report of August 2009 (European 
Commission, 2009b) states that at the beginning of the 2000-06 programming period, an 
integrated European transport system was still far from being achieved. Despite the 
opening-up of national transport markets during the 1990s, the barriers to the free flow of 
passengers and goods through the Member States remained, hindering the establishment 
of a European internal market. 
 
The lack of integration also affected national transport systems, as the policies traditionally 
adopted by Member States did not sufficiently promote the development of synergies 
between transport modes. This was worsened by the continued budget constraints faced 
by both EU15 and EU10 Member States, which hindered the implementation of innovative 
transport solutions and the upgrading of transport networks and services more reliant on 
public funding. 
 
This situation specifically disadvantaged the most peripheral areas of the Community, 
traditionally suffering from low levels of accessibility both for passenger and freight traffic, 
and was likely to affect the successful integration of the EU10 Member States, both from 
an economic and social point of view. 
 
Despite the differences between the Member States, based on the individual country 
reports several common challenges were identified: 
 

• An imbalance towards road traffic; in EU15 Member States, road transport both 
for passenger and freight transport was the dominant mode, despite the ambitious 
objective of revitalising railways pursued since the 1990s. In EU10 Member 
States, the relative share of road has been increasing consistently over time as a 
result of improved living standards and the change in the economic organisation of 
many countries. 

• Congested infrastructure on key corridors; in all EU25 Member States, the 
presence of bottlenecks across road and rail networks, especially along corridors 
and in the nodes of the major metropolitan areas, negatively affected the 
competitiveness of businesses, and worsened the quality of life. 

• Insufficient capacity at seaports; many national and regional strategic seaports 
could not accommodate an increased throughput, due to infrastructure limitations. 
This limited the communities’ abilities to provide for adequate levels of accessibility 
and to support regional development.  

 
The transport strategies of several Member States identified the need to strengthen the 
links with remote areas of the country. This was a recurring issue in countries located in 
the periphery of Europe that suffered from poor transport accessibility (such as Italy, 
Spain, Portugal, Greece).  
 
Most projects reported in this paper deal with the accessibility issue, road safety problems 
and cross border transport corridors. The other challenges identified here are reported in 
the other TRS papers.  
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3.2.2 INTERREG  

INTERREG III was a Community initiative which aimed to stimulate interregional 
cooperation in the EU between 2000 and 2006. It is financed under the European Regional 
Development Fund (ERDF). This initiative built on the experience of the previous 
INTERREG Initiatives (cross border, INTERREG II C). This new phase of the INTERREG 
initiative is designed to strengthen economic and social cohesion throughout the EU, by 
fostering the balanced development of the continent through cross-border, transnational 
and interregional cooperation. Special emphasis had been placed on integrating remote 
regions and those which shared external borders with the candidate countries. 
 
It was implemented under three strands: A, B and C. Strand A was cross-border 
cooperation promoting integrated regional development between neighbouring border 
regions, including external borders and certain maritime borders; the objective was to 
develop cross-border economic and social cooperation through joint strategies and 
development programmes. Strands B and C were transnational and interregional 
cooperation and cover larger areas. 
 
Strand A priorities for actions were: 
 

• Promotion of urban, rural and coastal development  
• Developing small and medium-sized enterprises, including those in the tourism 

sector  
• Developing local employment initiatives  
• Measures for environmental protection, improving energy efficiency and renewable 

energy sources  
• Improving transport, information and communication networks and services, 

water and energy systems  
• Increasing cooperation in legal and administrative areas  
• Increasing human and institutional potential for cross-border cooperation 

 
In terms of rural development, rural transport is not a policy of this programme. Indeed, in 
this INTERREG III programme, rural development implies cross-border planning of 
agricultural land and other cross-border improvements to land tenure, diversification of 
activities to promote new employment opportunities or generate supplementary incomes 
for the rural population. The development of rural transport alternatives is not mentioned 
as part of a potential contributing factor to rural development overall.  
 
Transport improvements are one of the priority actions of the initiative and include: 
 

• Removing obstacles to public transport, particularly between towns near borders 
• Promoting environmentally friendly means of transport including, in particular, 

alternative modes of transport (cycling, walking) with their respective infrastructure 
• Eliminating bottlenecks (including at sea) 
• Connections to the trans-European networks; the completion of these networks in 

itself is eligible only in duly justified cases, and then only at external borders 
 
INTERREG IVC follows on from the INTERREG IIIC Programme that ran from 2002-2007. 
The INTERREG IVC Programme is part of the European Territorial Cooperation Objective 
of the Structural Fund policies for the period 2007-2013. It aims, by means of interregional 
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cooperation, to improve the effectiveness of regional development policies and contribute 
to economic modernisation and increased competitiveness of Europe, by:  
 

• Enabling local and regional actors across the EU to exchange their experiences 
and knowledge; 

• Matching regions less experienced in a certain policy field with more advanced 
regions;  

• Ensuring the transfer of good practices into Structural Funds mainstream 
programmes.  

 
The programme is structured around two thematic priorities:  Priority 1 addresses 
innovation and the knowledge economy and Priority 2 targets environment and risk 
prevention.  
 
Seven projects, related to the energy and sustainable transport (Priority 2), have been 
identified. The main goal is to share good practices on sustainable transport policies. As 
an example, the objective of one of the projects is to strengthen the delivery of regional 
strategies for renewable energy sources and energy efficiency by exchanging best 
practices on sustainable energy policies. Another project addresses a key factor of eco-
sustainable and competitive development and social cohesion of European areas and 
Regions, through the investigation, experience exchange, good practices transferring and 
profitable co-operation on Flexible Transport Services (FTS) in relation to mobility in cities, 
rural areas and small towns. No results are yet available.  
 

3.3 The Cohesion Fund 

The Cohesion Fund is aimed at Member States whose Gross National Income (GNI) per 
inhabitant is less than 90% of the Community average. It serves to reduce their economic 
and social shortfall, as well as to stabilise their economy. It supports actions in the 
framework of the Convergence objective.  
 
The Cohesion Fund finances activities under the following categories: 
 

• trans-European transport networks, notably priority projects of European interest 
as identified by the Union; 

• environment; Cohesion Fund can support projects related to energy or transport, 
as long as they clearly present a benefit to the environment: energy efficiency, use 
of renewable energy, developing rail transport, supporting intermodality, 
strengthening public transport, etc. 
 

3.4 European Grouping for Territorial Cooperation (EGTC) 

The EGTC is a new European legal instrument designed to facilitate and promote cross-
border, trans-national and interregional cooperation. Unlike the structures which governed 
this kind of cooperation before 2007, the EGTC is a legal entity and as such, will enable 
regional and local authorities and other public bodies from different member states, to set 
up cooperation groupings with a legal personality. For example, an EGTC or EGTC 
members can be member States, regional or local authorities, associations or any other 
public body. 
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The EGTC enables public authorities of various Member States to team up and deliver 
joint services, without requiring a prior international agreement to be signed and ratified by 
national parliaments. Member States must however agree to the participation of potential 
members in their respective countries. The law applicable for the interpretation and 
application of the convention is that of the Member State in which the official EGTC 
headquarters are located. It was established by Regulation 1082/2006/EC of the European 
Parliament and the Council on the 5th July 2006. 

3.5 The Trans-European Transport Network (TEN-T) Policy 

Establishing an efficient trans-European transport network (TEN-T) is a key element in the 
re-launched Lisbon strategy for competitiveness and employment in Europe.  
 
As a whole, TEN-T projects aim to: 

 
• Establish and develop the key links and interconnections needed to eliminate 

existing bottlenecks to mobility 
• Fill in missing sections and complete the main routes - especially their cross-

border sections 
• Cross natural barriers 
• Improve interoperability on major routes. 
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4. Research findings 

4.1 Introduction 

Projects contributing to the themes Rural and Regional Transport can be broken down to 
the following sub-themes: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Table 2 shows the projects which have dealt with each sub-theme. The table includes: 

• Completed projects which are synthesised in this TRS and for which the following 
subsections report on research objectives, research results, policy implications 
and implications for further research; 

• Projects which have already been synthesised in the previous rural and regional 
transport EXTR@Web TRS (EXTR@Web 2006); 

 
 
Table 2. Projects relevant to the sub-themes 
 

Sub-theme Contributing projects 

Public transport and accessibility EU projects covered in this paper: 
INVETE – Intelligent In-Vehicle Terminal For Multimodal 
Flexible Collective Transport Services 
VIRGIL – Inventory of existing and past practices and 
experiences on rural transport 
Other projects covered in this paper: 

Integrated rural public transport – Part one: Evaluation of the 
“Byabussen” in Ystad (Sweden) 

Rural Mobility – Monitoring transport behaviour in rural areas 
(Switzerland) 

The impacts of road maintenance on regional economy 
(Finland) 

EU projects covered in the previous Rural Transport TRS 
(EXTR@Web, 2006a): 

ARTS – Actions on the integration of Rural Transport Services  
 

Sub-theme 1 Sub-theme 2 Sub-theme 3 

 
Public transport and 

accessibility 
 Traffic and safety 

management in rural 
areas 

 
Cross-border European 

transport corridors 
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Sub-theme Contributing projects 

Public transport and accessibility (continued) Other projects covered in the previous Rural Transport TRS 
(EXTR@Web, 2006a): 
UG325B – Social Exclusion: Integrated Transport Services in a 
Rural Area (UK) 
Rural Accessibility (UK) 

Traffic and safety management in rural areas EU projects covered in this paper: 
SUCCESS (CIVITAS) 
Other projects covered in this paper: 

Bicycle Detectives – Children involved in the planning of cycle 
paths (Germany) 

EU projects covered in the previous Rural Transport TRS 
(EXTR@Web, 2006a): 

none  

Other projects covered in the previous Rural Transport TRS 
(EXTR@Web, 2006a): 
The promotion of walking and cycling on village roads (Finland)
S10D – Child road safety (UK) 
S240D – Rural speed management (UK) 

Cross-border European transport corridors  EU projects covered in this paper: 
ALP-NET – Thematic Network on Trans-Alpine Crossing 
INTRASEA – Inland Transports on Sea Routes 
NECL – North East Cargo Link 
Other projects covered in this paper: 

none  

EU projects covered in the previous Regional Transport TRS 
(EXTR@Web, 2006b): 

ALPENCORS – Alpen Corridor South 

CONPASS – Better Connections in European Passenger 
Transport  

NMC-NSR – The Northern maritime corridor project for the 
North Sea region 

REMARCC II – Network of Regional Maritime Competence 
Centres 

SEB TRANS-LINK – South East Baltic Transport LINK 

Other projects covered in the previous Regional Transport TRS 
(EXTR@Web, 2006b): 
none 
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4.2 Sub-theme 1: Public transport and accessibility 

4.2.1 Background 

This sub-theme deals with public transport and accessibility in rural and regional areas.  
Research reported in the previous edition of this paper (EXTR@Web, 2006a) covered 
results of three rural projects, and as follows: 

• UG325B – Social exclusion – Integrated Transport Systems in a rural area 
• Rural accessibility 
• ARTS – actions on the integration of rural transport services 

 
New research projects covered in this paper are: 

• Integrated rural public transport – part one: Evaluation of “Byabuissen” in Ystad 
• INVETE – Intelligent In-Vehicle Terminal For Multimodal Flexible Collective 

Transport Services 
• VIRGIL – Inventory of existing and past practices and experiences on rural 

transport 
• The impacts of road maintenance on regional economy 

 

4.2.2 Research objectives 

The objectives for each project are: 
 

• INVETE: to specify, develop and validate a modular intelligent in-vehicle terminal 
(IVT), which can be used for different transport services (regular and flexible 
collective transport) and different transport modes (bus, taxi), and which operates 
in different environments (GSM, private radio network). 

• VIRGIL:  
o to compile an inventory and assess experiences on rural access to 

transport in several European countries; 
o  identify further research needs by consulting widely with key stakeholders 

and rural citizens. 
• Monitoring transport behaviour in rural areas: to show spatial structural 

parameters and transport behaviour in Swiss rural areas and also the differences 
between rural and urban areas in transport issues, including identification of 
important factors influencing transport behaviour.   

• Integrated rural public transport – part one: Evaluation of “Byabussen” in 
Ystad: to enhance knowledge on operation and planning of public transport 
service for planners, operators and organisations in the transport, development, 
rural and/or planning sector, as well as for other national, regional and local 
decision-makers. 

• The impacts of road maintenance on regional economy:  to evaluate the 
possibilities to include the impacts on regional economy in the impact assessment 
of road maintenance projects. 
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4.2.3 Research results 

The research results are presented by project. Only results from new projects are reported 
in this paper.  
 
The overall conclusion from INVETE (Intelligent In-Vehicle Terminal For Multimodal 
Flexible Collective Transport Services) was that the in-vehicle terminal developed, with its 
open and modular platform based on a general-purpose Base Module (BSM) and an 
application oriented Application module (ASM), provided valuable support and advance to 
both regular public transport and demand responsive transport services operations. The 
results of the INVETE evaluation process showed that it is possible to provide services that 
were accepted by the operators, and that good levels of technical performance could be 
achieved. When considering overall costs and impacts, all demonstration sites considered 
that the demonstrations systems and services were justified and viable.  
 
The VIRGIL project (Inventory of existing and past practices and experiences on rural 
transport) specifically highlighted the possibilities that ICTs (Information and 
Communication Technology) offered in improving rural transport. The need for telematics 
was largely dependent on the need for flexibility of rural transport. The deployment of 
telematics in rural transport was still relatively new and most countries had little 
experience.  
 
The Swiss project on Monitoring transport behaviour in rural areas evaluated data from 
the Swiss Micro-census with regard to transport behaviour 2005 and focused on the 
following three rural area types: 1) periurban rural areas, 2) peripheral rural areas, 3) 
alpine centres of tourism. Unsurprisingly, provision and accessibility of services is 
significantly worse in rural areas than in urban areas, with this being most acutely the case 
in the peripheral rural areas. These areas also have the fewest job opportunities. On the 
other hand, car ownership is highest level in the periurban rural areas, despite the fairly 
good level of public transport in these areas compared with more peripheral areas.  
 
Commuter movements from rural to urban regions account for about 8% of all the 
commuter movements in Switzerland and mainly originate from periurban areas (for 
education and work purposes). The analyses showed that commuter movements in the 
opposite direction, i.e. from urban to rural regions, amount to 3% of the total commuting 
movements in Switzerland. The main stream of these movements goes towards periurban 
rural areas. Commuting within rural areas accounts for 14% of all commuting movements 
in Switzerland. Travelling behaviour and property of second homes of Swiss residents 
show that 26% of all travels with overnight stays go into the rural areas (mainly to alpine 
tourism centres). Furthermore, 49% of all second homes are located in rural areas (only 
29% in urban areas; the rest abroad). Second homes in rural spaces are mainly used for 
leisure and holiday activities, in urban spaces mainly for work and education. 
 
The 'Byabussen' rural local public transport service in Ystad, Sweden, was the result of a 
pilot project with the purpose of improving public transport in rural areas.  The service 
provided as 'Byabussen' in the municipality of Ystad used school buses for the public use. 
This new public transport service started in 2002 with a service augmentation, leading to 
both expense and passenger increases. The level of integration was minimal. There had 
been no indication of profits being made in neither other types of public transport in the 
area, nor in other sectors. The level of service was severely reduced in 2004 in response 
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to demand to save expenses. The total sum of passengers was small (equivalent to 350 
trips a week), and most of them claimed that they used public transport more now than a 
year ago according to a passenger survey done in June 2004. Some of the trips made at 
the time of the survey would not have been made at all had it not been for 'Byabussen'. 
Additionally, the same number of trips would have been made by car instead. 
 
Overall, this project results were mixed. The reason for the credibility of the 'Byabussen' 
service being undermined was probably that it was considered a project at the start, in 
which a certain level of service could be provided to the public. This level could not be 
maintained because of the lack of integration, the problems in dividing responsibilities 
between the municipality and the regional transport authority and in the end, the resulting 
increase in public expenses. The lack of co-ordinated integration had several effects, 
among them the fact that no investments were made in new vehicles adapted to meet the 
needs of disabled people, crucial for the integration of this transport service into the 
'Byabussen' concept. The lack of coordinated integration resulted in the lack of 
accessibility in the end.   
 
The results of the Finnish project “impacts of road maintenance on regional economy” 
showed that accessibility was a key concept in analyzing the impacts of transport 
infrastructure and investments on the regional economy. The accessibility of alternative 
locations was a crucial factor behind the location choices of private enterprises and 
households. Changes in transportation system brought absolute and relative changes in 
the accessibility of locations, and enterprises and households reacted to these changes as 
well. There were great differences between different regions in the impacts caused by 
changes in accessibility. Regional specialisation, accumulation of economic activity, 
expansion of regions as well as development of regional structure networks were all based 
on accessibility. Indeed, as an example, better accessibility of customers makes it possible 
to expand the market area. 
 
The road investments that considerably improved the accessibility of the region could lead 
to the expansion of the operational area and the internal growth of the region. The most 
interesting models describing the connections between traffic and regional economy were 
based on the changes in household and enterprise activities caused by changes in 
accessibility. 
 

4.2.4 Policy implications 

From INVETE, integration of public transport (regular and DRT – Demand Responsive 
Transport) services (within national transportation policies) is a particular exploitation goal 
for some partners who have participated in INVETE. For instance, without DRT, there are 
no possibilities for seamless public transport outside public transport corridors. When 
implementing or updating monitoring systems for regular and/or flexible public transport, 
authorities and public transport operators are advised to take the complete life cycle of the 
system into account. For this reason, they should take the following criteria, which were 
addressed in the INVETE project, into consideration: openness, modularity, compliance to 
standards, updatability. 
 
Improving rural transport services is part of a development and wealth redistribution policy. 
With respect to wealth redistribution, the policy favours public transport 'captives' and 
'poor' demand segments, such as elderly people and young people. VIRGIL has 
highlighted problems of rural transport and ideas to improve it, providing a Europe-wide 
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overview. The project's results were of immediate interest both for the 
local/regional/national authorities promoting rural transport and for the operators providing 
such services.  
 
Rural services carrying both goods and passengers can provide environmental benefits 
due to better capacity utilisation, economical benefits for providers and users, and an 
image gain for the region by focusing on environmentally sensitive tourism. There is only a 
limited experience with such services in most European countries, but VIRGIL proposed 
that such a possibility should be researched. The main issues in preventing the integration 
of freight and passenger transport are the legislative barriers (e.g. in Italy). 
 
Insights from the Monitoring transport behaviour in rural areas project in Switzerland 
point out the kind of challenges rural areas are confronted with and where there is a need 
for a future call for action. Service facilities and infrastructures are to be maintained in rural 
areas (if economically reasonable) and, if necessary, extended. A minimal provision of 
services in the remote valleys must be guaranteed. Public transport provision (accessibility 
of rural areas) must be improved with innovative solutions such as buses on demand/call 
to avoid future problems with regard to the increasing aging of the population as well as to 
cope in a sustainable manner with the growth of leisure transport. Especially in alpine 
tourist centres, efforts have to be made to make them better accessible by public transport. 
 
The results of the Swedish “Byabussen” project showed that integration and coordination 
are keys to the success of a new service, especially in rural areas. This can be achieved 
by mutual agreements and plans of action in the regions as well as in the municipality. This 
must be about key figures participating in an early stage and about continuously teaching 
and informing each other about the areas of responsibilities. One of the key figures is the 
school bus planner. In short, it is all about a process integrated in the normal daily planning 
process, at the municipality level as well as the regional level. Opening up school transport 
to everyone is a way to use a remaining potential for integration which enhances transport 
services for residents of rural areas. The results and the conclusions from the planning 
assignment have showed the complexity of the process and the obstacles often faced in 
the work with integrating kinds of services. At present, there is no funding of a planned 
'part two' of this project, aiming to conduct a demonstration project of integrated feeder 
services in public transport elsewhere in southern Sweden. 
 
Significant road projects could have far-reaching impacts on regional economy or urban 
economy. The impacts on regional and urban economy were significant mostly when the 
project had significant network impacts on an extensive transport system, when the project 
enabled the expansion of the operational urban area, or when the project enabled 
significant changes in land use in the urban area.  In the internal or inter-urban projects 
carried out by the smaller Finnish towns, the cost-benefit analysis was probably sufficient 
in illustrating the impacts on regional economy. 
 

4.3 Sub-theme 2: Traffic and safety management in rural areas 

4.3.1 Background 

This sub-theme deals with traffic and safety management mainly in rural areas. Research 
projects covered in the rural EXTR@Web paper (EXTR@Web, 2006a) are: 
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• The promotion of walking and cycling in village roads 
• S101D – Child road safety in rural areas 
• S240B – Rural speed management  

 
Two additional projects are worth mentioning in this paper: 

• Bicycle Detectives – Children involved in the planning of cycle paths (Germany) 
• SUCCESS, CIVITAS (La Rochelle, France) 

 

4.3.2 Research objectives 

The research objectives of this sub-theme are traffic and safety measures to improve road 
safety in rural areas.  
 
The main objective of Bicycle Detectives was to give children the chance to participate in 
the making of their bicycle network while ensuring that their safety was guaranteed.  
 
The main objective of SUCCESS was to promote and implement sustainable, clean and 
(energy) efficient transport measures. 
 

4.3.3 Research results 

The German project “Bicycle Detectives – Children involved in the planning of cycle paths” 
consisted of planning cycle paths through the kids’ approach in the rural district of Saafeld. 
Until 2006 a highly frequented main road passed through the district, now a turning section 
was established and the traffic tranquilised perceptively. There were barely any cycle 
paths in the district.  
 
On both sides, children and policy-makers, there was a shared feeling of earnestness to 
realise the project and it encouraged other communes to implicate the youth in planning 
traffic measures. The implication of the children was a guarantee that safety was 
integrated into the route planning through the kids’ analysis of dangerous spots. Therefore, 
reservations about cycling could be lifted and children could be introduced safely into the 
traffic.  
 
La Rochelle (France), is developing a project entitled SUCCESS (Smaller Urban 
Communities in Civitas for Environmentally Sustainable Solutions), with the ambitious will 
to ensure a living environment for the 21st Century, for their inhabitants, as a response to 
the European Initiative Civitas II (2005-2009). Even though it’s a city project, the project 
includes periurban and rural areas around the city.  
 
One of the measures of the project consisted in building a 14 km-cycle path in the northern 
part of La Rochelle Urban Community. This path runs through 4 other communes and links 
rural, periurban and densely populated urban areas to encourage Home-to-School, Home-
to-Work trips and Leisure activities with the creation of a direct, continuous and safe cycle 
path. The results showed that: 
 

• 98% rate of awareness in 2008 for the inhabitants living near the cycling path (up 
70% on 2007), of which 56% have already used it (up 29%) 

• virtually all cycle path users (about 90%) stated that they were generally satisfied 
with the cycling path in terms of comfort, upkeep and safety 
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• 87% among the cyclists interviewed use it on a regular basis (between one to 
three times a week) in October 2007. 

 
This measure is completed by another measure of this SUCCESS project: the bike-bus 
scheme, which consists of combining two modes of transport, namely bus and bike and 
thus contributes to encourage intermodality. The project started in 1999 and the extension 
of the service started in 2008. The conclusions of the study recommended bolstering the 
existing summer bike-bus service between La Rochelle and Ile de Ré instead of creating a 
new route. The results showed: 
 

• More passengers resorting to the bike-bus service (from 13,618 in 2007 to 18,016 
in 2008 - i.e. 32% increase of trips with or without a bike) 

• Increased level of awareness for the bike-bus service 
• Very good level of acceptance among the general public: 97% among the 300 

people surveyed thought that the possibility of taking their bike on a bus was a 
worthwhile initiative. 

• Virtually all users (99%) that took a bike onto the bus expressed their satisfaction. 
 

4.3.4 Policy implications 

The fact that there are few new projects in this sub-theme shows that little attention is 
devoted to traffic and safety management measures in rural areas.  
 
La Rochelle’s CIVITAS-SUCCESS appeared as part of the global environmental strategy 
of the local authority for improving quality of life throughout the whole territory. La Rochelle 
has long committed to promote soft modes, notably by implementing cycle ways in the city 
of La Rochelle. The extension of the cycle network to other towns of the Urban Community 
was necessary to develop the use of the bike for commuters as well as visitors and the 
mobility between close points. By extending the cycle network beyond its city limits, 
infrastructure for urban peripheral and rural areas became possible while enhancing the 
landscapes and biodiversity.  
 

4.4 Sub-theme 3: Cross border European transport corridors  

4.4.1 Background 

This sub-theme deals with cross border European corridors. Research projects covered in 
this paper are: 

• CONPASS – Better CONnections in European PASSenger Transport 
• ALPENCORS – Alpen Corridor South 
• NMC-NSR – The Northern maritime corridor project for the North Sea region 
• SEB TRANS-LINK – South East Baltic TRANSport LINK 
• REMARCC II – Network of Regional Maritime Competence Centres 
• INTRASEA – Inland Transport on Sea Routes 
• NECL – North East Cargo Link 
• ALP-NET – Thematic Network on Trans-Alpine Crossing. 
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The first 5 projects were included in the previous edition of the Regional Transport TRS 
(EXTR@Web, 2006b). INTRASEA, NECL and ALP-NET projects were not in the previous 
edition and are covered in this paper. 
 

4.4.2 Research objectives 

Research objectives of the previously reported projects and the new projects (INTRASEA 
and NECL) are: creation of cross border regional transport, optimisation of cross border 
regional transport and development of strategies to promote the use of alternative mode of 
transport for cross border trips (passenger or freight) and competitive and sustainable 
intermodal transport systems. 
 
Regional development is the key work for all the selected projects as well as the 
potentiality of modal shift from road to inland waterway.  
 
The main objective of the INTRASEA project, funded under the EU’s INTERREG 
programme, was to connect future infrastructure investments in the inland waterways 
network in the Baltic Sea Region for maximum utilisation. 
 
The NECL - North East Cargo Link – project, another INTERREG project, aimed at 
promoting and marketing new, speedy and safe intermodal transport system across the 
Mid-Nordic countries with connection from East and West.  
 
The objective of the ALP-NET thematic network, funded by the European Commission 
under FP5, was to outline policy and research recommendations for trans-Alpine transport.  
 

4.4.3 Research results 

As discussed previously, the transport infrastructure has a significant impact on 
accessibility and therefore on the productivity of both private enterprises and the national 
economy. Transport infrastructure investments improve the accessibility and hence 
economic competitiveness of regions: regions experience a gain in production and 
affluence due to the transport infrastructure improvements examined.  
 
The INTRASEA Vision 2020+ set up seven areas demonstrating the expected state of art 
in the Baltic Sea Region by 2020: 

• The growth of the Baltic Sea Region market has significantly increased transport 
volumes (passenger & goods) within the area; 

• The logistical strategies of global industries have become established regionally 
covering the whole Baltic Sea Region without national boundaries; 

• All year round short sea shipping has become the main mode of transportation in 
the whole Baltic Sea Region;    

• Inland navigation within the Baltic Sea Region including western part of Russia is 
commonplace;   

• All terminals are ports located at river/rail/road crossings;  
• The road safety and environmental targets have been met thanks to increased 

inland waterway shipments;    
• Logistical systems are 'waterproof'.     
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The main results of the INTRASEA project were that two main obstacles were identified for 
the development of inland water shipping such as: 

• insufficient water deeps, too small river dimensions and low bridges 
• and lack of marketing of inland waterway possibilities, political awareness and also 

insufficient cooperation between agencies involved in water transport. 
 
The results also showed that vast possibilities existed for inland waterway shipping 
provided certain actions are taken to improve the infrastructure. 

  
Furthermore, the INTRASEA database contains details of all Baltic Sea Region waterways, 
commercial waterways as well as those for the tourist industry only and provided 
dimensions of locks, draught of fairways, port facilities, rules and restrictions and much 
more. It also includes a country overview on each participating country summarizing each 
own current waterway situation. The INTRASEA database is open to the public and can be 
found at www.intrasea.org.  
 
The NECL (North East Cargo Link) project was part of the Baltic Sea Region (BSR) 
INTERREG III B Neighbourhood Programme Measure / Priority: Measure 2.2 'Creating 
sustainable communication links for improved spatial integration' that belongs to one of the 
three different strands of the European Community Initiative INTERREG III. 
NECL has co-ordinated the Swedish stakeholders, including a number of public authorities 
and industries, in a strong paper in favour of upgrading the Meråker railway addressed to 
the Norwegian Railway Authority in response to the proposed action programme for 
investments in the Norwegian railroads.  
 
The most severe shortcoming in the Mid Nordic Region was the missing ferry link over the 
Baltic Sea between Västernorrland in Sweden and Ostrobothnia in Finland. A new ferry 
line for goods (and passengers) between Vasa in Finland and Sundsvall in Sweden was 
created. NECL with regional and local interests participated in a call to the Finnish 
Parliament with the purpose to underline the importance of straightened the stretch of road 
between Ätheri - Multia on road 18 between Vasa and Jyväskylä. NECL also held a 
number of consultations with Chambers of Commerce in the Mid Nordic area. A lasting 
institutional co-operation between the Chambers of Commerce in the Mid Nordic Region in 
development issues of joint interest was one of the objectives within the NECL project. 
('The Chamber snake').  
 
NECL developed contacts with representatives for strategic harbours, shipping companies, 
terminals, transport authorities and trade and industry at the English east coast to improve 
the westbound connections. Regarding the eastbound connections from the Mid Nordic 
area the project made a pre-study that illustrated the goods flows from the area to Asia. 
Based on the results of this pre-study, NECL investigated the possibilities to use the Trans 
Siberian railway for exports to and from Asia.  
 
Conclusions 
In conclusion, several obstacles face cross border public transport but the potential of 
cross border transport is increasing and can improve the accessibility of the regions and 
therefore their competitiveness.  
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4.4.4 Policy implications 

The potential of waterborne transport for inland markets and linking the economic macro-
regions to supplying regions has been underestimated. The INTRASEA VISION 2020 + 
described the future situation of inland waterways in the Baltic Sea Region in case a 
successful modal shift of goods traffic from roads to waterborne transports would take 
place and inland navigation would be commonplace. Due to increased trade in this region, 
the transport services for passengers and goods are expected to improve and provide new 
areas for related businesses. There are therefore additional sustainable transport solutions 
in the Baltic Sea Region to explore and exploit.  
 
The existing means of transport in the region are characterised by an unbalanced rail 
infrastructure and the limitations in interoperability between the separate countries national 
rail systems. The largest missing links were a lack of close connections between sea and 
rail and effective intermodal nodes. NECL studied and created alternative transport 
solutions that reoriented the mental map to include an East-West perspective in the Mid-
Nordic Region. The purpose was to influence the policy makers in the respective country 
with the aim to make an impact on the public institutions long-term infrastructure 
investment plans, to remove identified bottlenecks and limits in the transport chain.  
 
The ALP-NET project resulted in 12 policy recommendations grouped in four areas; data, 
intermodality, pricing and policy making: 
 
Data:  

1. Data should be harmonised into one single database or publication. 
2. One of the best data sources on trans-Alpine transport is currently the Cross 

Alpine Freight Transport Survey (CAFT). 
Intermodality:  

3. The role and future of rolling road transport across the Alps should be specified at 
the political level.  

4. Railway interoperability should to be improved on the technical level as well as on 
the organisational level (e.g. licensing of locomotives and their operators). The 
issue of organisational interoperability is crucial to the success of an integrated rail 
system and should be taken as seriously as the technical problems. Quality and 
reliability of railway services should be improved to increase the competitiveness 
of railway services. 

5. Trans-alpine maritime transport: The development of maritime alternatives 
appears to be feasible, especially on routes between Italy and Spain which are 
currently dominated by road transport. In order to support the modal shift from 
road to maritime transport specific flat rates for transit and transhipment in the 
ports should be introduced. 

Pricing:  
6. The multiple objectives of transport policy, such as environmental protection, 

economic efficiency, etc. require multiple policy instruments to be used in 
combination. Pricing is one important instrument. The challenge for policy makers 
is to find the right mix between a multitude of useful and necessary instruments. 

7. Economic theory can make a contribution to efficiently reach certain targets or 
goals. The targets and goals themselves have to be defined in the political 
decision making process. 
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8. Transport infrastructure pricing should be mandatory and harmonised for the 
different Alpine corridors.  

9. “Target approach” presents advantages over the « efficiency approach » 
 
Policy making:   

10. Regulations are currently a reality in sensitive areas and could remain a policy 
option in the future. A certain number of trips or amount of environmental pollution 
could be allocated efficiently and lead to a superior outcome as compared to an 
unpredictable ad hoc steering of capacity according to traffic conditions, air 
pollution, etc. 

11. Only multilateralism can achieve viable solutions. There is an urgent need for 
supra national European governance in this field.  

12. The positive experience of ALP-NET demonstrates the need for a continuous 
networking platform. While research is continuously being undertaken, it should 
also be collected and integrated to make it accessible. Bridging the gap between 
policy makers, stakeholders and researchers remains a vital task in the future. 

 

4.5 Implications for further research 

Some implications for further research work based on the projects reviewed are as follows: 
 
The Byabussen project (Sub-theme 1: Public transport and accessibility) showed that 
further research or a best practice guide in integration of transport service is needed for 
rural areas to overcome issues such as expense increases, problems with shared 
responsibilities between institutions and lack of accessibility. In the same sub-theme, 
experience from the VIRGIL project showed that, compared to urban transport, simpler 
and lighter software systems could be in place for the needs of rural 
transport. Comprehensive research is needed into the viability and operational 
characteristics of using ICT in integrated ticketing (e.g. multi-purpose contactless smart 
cards), pre-booking, real-time passenger information and route-planning systems. The 
research should not focus on developing new, high-technology tools, but should 
concentrate on the adaptation of already existing telematic tools. The Swiss project on 
rural mobility highlighted the increasing commuting that takes place to and from rural 
areas, which would be a subject for further European research as mobility patterns change 
(increased second home ownership, tourism, etc). 
 
Although the two projects from sub-theme 2 (Traffic and safety management) mentioned in 
this paper clearly showed that public participation, marketing campaign and smart planning 
resulted in increased safety and a better use of cycle paths, the sub-theme lacks research 
related to traffic and safety management measures in rural areas in general.  
 
In sub-theme 3 (Cross-border European transport corridors) it is clear that cross-border 
public transport meets many obstacles but, as the potential of cross-border transport is 
increasing, as the projects showed in this paper, further research in opportunities in cross 
border transport to solve both technical and organisational barriers will needed.  
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Annex: List of projects by sub-theme 
 

Sub-theme 1: Public Transport and Accessibility 

Project acronym Project title Programme Project website Coverage 

ARTS Actions on the integration of rural 
transport services 

FP5 – GROWTH – KA2 – 
Sustainable Mobility and 
Intermodality (EU) 
 

www.rural-transport.net/index.phtml  
 

ExtraWeb TRS 
2006 on Rural 
Transport 
 

Integrated rural 
public transport 

Part one: Evaluation of the 
“Byabussen” in Ystad 

VINNOVA Transport 
Programme (Sweden) 

 This paper 

INVETE Intelligent In-Vehicle Terminal For 
Multimodal Flexible Collective 
Transport Services 

FP5 - IST - KA1 - Systems 
and services for the citizens 
(EU) 

 This paper 

Rural accessibility Rural accessibility Scottish Government (UK) www.scotland.gov.uk/Publications/20
02/05/14710/4376  

ExtraWeb TRS 
2006 on Rural 
Transport 
 

Rural Mobility Monitoring transport behaviour in rural 
areas (Switzerland) 

 www.are.admin.ch/themen/laendlich/
00792/03225/index.html?lang=de  

 

UG325B Social Exclusion – Integrated 
Transport Systems in a rural area 

DfT (Department for 
Transport) – Strategy 
Economics and Mobility (UK) 

 ExtraWeb TRS 
2006 on Rural 
Transport 
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Sub-theme 1: Public Transport and Accessibility 

Project acronym Project title Programme Project website Coverage 

 

 The impacts of road maintenance on 
regional economy 

TaTe – The Economic 
Efficiency of Transport System 
(Finland) 
 

 This paper 

VIRGIL Inventory of existing and past 
practices and experiences on rural 
transport 

FP4 – TRANSPORT RTD – 
Transport Research and 
Technological Development 
(EU) 

 This paper  

 

Sub-theme 2: Traffic and Safety Management in Rural Areas 

Project acronym Project title Programme Project website Coverage 

 Bicycle Detectives – Children involved 
in the planning of cycle paths 
(Germany) 

  This paper 

S101D Child road safety DfT (Department for 
Transport): Road Safety 
Research Programme (UK) 

www.dft.gov.uk/rmd/project.asp?intPr
ojectID=10071  
 

ExtraWeb TRS 
2006 on Rural 
Transport 
 

S240B Rural speed management DfT (Department for 
Transport): Road Safety 

www.dft.gov.uk/rmd/project.asp?intPr
ojectID=10064  

ExtraWeb TRS 
2006 on Rural 
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Sub-theme 2: Traffic and Safety Management in Rural Areas 

Project acronym Project title Programme Project website Coverage 

Research Programme (UK) 
 

 Transport 
 

 SUCCESS (La Rochelle) 
 
 

CIVITAS II within 6th 
Framework Research 
Programme (EU) 

www.civitas.eu/city_sheet.phtml?id=7 
 

This paper 

 The promotion of walking and cycling 
on village roads 

JALOIN programme (Finland): 
Cycling promotion 

 ExtraWeb TRS 
2006 on Rural 
Transport 

 

Sub-theme 3: Cross Border European Transport Corridors 

Project acronym Project title Programme Project website Coverage 

ALPENCORS Alpen Corridor South INTERREG III – Trans-
European cooperation 
(Community Initiative) (EU) 
 

www.regione.piemonte.it/trasporti/int
erreg3/alpencors.htm  
 
 

ExtraWeb TRS 
2006 on Regional 
Transport 
 

ALP-NET Thematic Network on Trans-Alpine 
Crossing 

FP5 – GROWTH - KA2 - 
Sustainable Mobility and 
Intermodality (EU) 

www.iccr-international.org/alp-
net/about.html  
 

This paper 

CONPASS Better CONnections in European 
PASSenger Transport 

FP5 - GROWTH - KA2 - 
Sustainable Mobility and 
Intermodality (EU) 

 
 
 

ExtraWeb TRS 
2006 on Regional 
Transport 
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Sub-theme 3: Cross Border European Transport Corridors 

Project acronym Project title Programme Project website Coverage 

  

INTRASEA Inland Transports on Sea Routes INTERREG III - Trans-
European cooperation (EU) 
 

www.intrasea.org  
 

This paper 

NECL 
 

North East Cargo Link INTERREG III B 
Neighbourhood Programme 
Measure / Priority: Measure 
2.2 (EU) 

www.necl.se/inenglish.4.1961581faa
8d908847fff2460.html  
 

This paper 

NMC-NSR The Northern maritime corridor project 
for the North Sea region 

INTERREG III - Trans-
European cooperation (EU) 
 

www.northernmaritimecorridor.no  
 

ExtraWeb TRS 
2006 on Regional 
Transport 
 

REMARCC II Network of Regional Maritime 
Competence Centres 

INTERREG III - Trans-
European cooperation (EU) 
 

 ExtraWeb TRS 
2006 on Regional 
Transport 
 

SEB TRANS-LINK South East Baltic TRANSport LINK INTERREG III - Trans-
European cooperation (EU) 
 

www.sebtrans.com  
 

ExtraWeb TRS 
2006 on Regional 
Transport 
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